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Agenda 2021 Annual Meeting of CMA Members
By Hybrid
and In-Person Attendance
Saturday, March 26, 2022, 7:00 pm ADT
1. Review of Registrations to ascertain quorum (Dala Bortolussi, Secretary of Meeting)
2. Welcome to Meeting (Vern Christensen, Chair)
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Minutes of Previous Annual Meeting

March 23, 2021 (1) (Donna Dixon, Acting Secretary)

5.
6. Financial Report Presentation (1) and Approval (Wendy Melvin)
7. Membership Report (1) (Sherry Watts)
8. Competitions (1)
- Vice-President, Non-Stadia Report (Rob Jackson)
- Stadia Report (Vern)
- Report on WMA and NCCMA (Vern)
9.
-

British Columbia (Jake Madderom)
Alberta (Donna Dixon)
Saskatchewan (Dale Lawrence)
Manitoba (Greg Athayde)
Ontario (Doug Smith)
Quebec (Bernard Lachance)
New Brunswick (Andrew Justason)
Nova Scotia (Jo Bryant)

10. Records Reports (1)
- Road Bests (Sherry)
- Track & Jumps (Rob)
- Race Walks (Sherry)
- Throws (Lucille Green)
- Combined Events (Peter Zowkewych)
- Relays (Harold Morioka)
- Records Liaison (Donna)
11. Communications Report (1) (Amy Ballon)
12. Other Reports (1) - Online Seminars Report (Karla Del Grande)
- Member Recruitment and Retention Committee Report (Dala and Karla)
- Coaching Committee Report (Sherry)
13. Awards (1)

- Athletes of the Month (Andrew)
- Athletes of the Year (Pete)
- Hall of Fame (Sherry)

14. Acceptance of all Reports except Financial Report (already approved)
15. Elections for four positions on the Board of Directors - Report on voting, online and in person (Dala)
16. Elections of Officers from Elected Board of Directors Report on voting, online and in person (Dala)
- President
- Vice-President, Non-Stadia
- Secretary
- Treasurer
17. Other Business
(1) All of these reports are included in the Annual Report.
18. Termination of Meeting
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Canadian Masters Athletics
Minutes of Annual Meeting
Held Entirely Through the Facilities
Tuesday, March 23, 2021; 6:30 pm EDT
Attendance
Vern Christensen, the Acting President of the CMA, opened the Meeting, introduced
himself and introduced other members of the Board of Directors, Donna Dixon. Wendy Melvin and
Dan Parsons, who will provide assistance in running the Meeting He then requested the general
consent of the meeting to name Donna as the Secretary of the Meeting, which consent was given.
He requested Donna to report on the number of members who had registered for the Meeting, and
.
Donna reported that 45 members of the CMA had registered for the Meeting, and 26 are
taking part in the Meeting through the facilities
. Further, a total of 67 members, including
had voted via Trackie in the elections of Directors and Officers
to be reported upon during the Meeting.
Vern declared that, in accordance with the CMA By-Laws, as varied by a decision of the
Board of Directors, the members now present constitute a quorum for the meeting.
the first name, and sometimes the last initial, is used. When referred to, the names of members
present are shown in bold.)
Preliminary Comments
Vern welcomed and thanked those present, and indicated the general nature of the
matters that will be dealt with in the meeting, which had been described in the materials that had
been distributed in advance of the meeting, copies of which were available on the web site. He
paid a particular tribute to Karla Del Grande, who had just been named by the WMA as the Female
Athlete of the Decade for the period from 2010 to 2019.
Acceptance of Agenda
Vern requested approval of the Agenda and, moved and seconded by Bernard
Lachance/Jake Madderom, the Agenda was accepted.
Minutes of Previous Meetings
The minutes of the annual meeting of the members of the CMA, held on March 14, 2020,
and the adjourned annual meeting held on April 14, 2020, were accepted, moved and seconded
by Doug Smith/Hal Carim.
Acting
Vern referred to his written report, which had been distributed, and commented briefly on it.
He particularly thanked Jack Castle, Paul Osland, Mike Sherar and Jay Yakabowich, members of
the Board who have left the Board during the year, or are leaving after this Annual Meeting, for
their service to the CMA.
Financial Report
A written financial report from the Treasurer, Jack Castle, for the year ended October 31,
2020, was included in the Annual Report, and was reviewed. The report was accepted as
presented, moved and seconded by Patrick Groulx/Bernard.
Stadia Report
Vern commented briefly on his Stadia report, which had been distributed, noting that the
CMA Outdoor Championships have tentatively been scheduled for August 27-29, 2021 in Regina,
SK and he hopes that the event can proceed.
Non-Stadia Report
Robert Jackson had no additional comments on his written Non-Stadia report, which had
been distributed.
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Membership Report
Sherry Watts had provided a written Membership Report, which had been distributed.
Provincial/Territorial
The following Provincial/Territorial
reviewed:
1) British Columbia
2) Alberta

provided by Jake;

provided by Donna;

3) Saskatchewan
4) Manitoba

, and were

provided by Dale Lawrence;

provided by Greg Athayde;

5) Ontario

provided by Doug;

6) Quebec

provided by Bernard;

7) New Brunswick
8) Nova Scotia

provided by Andrew Justason; and

provided by Jo Welch.

Records Reports
The following reports from CMA Records Chairs and the Records Liaison had been
distributed, were reviewed and, in some cases, comments were made:
1) Road Bests

report from Sherry;

2) Track and Jumps Records
3) Race Walk Records
4) Throws Records

report from Sherry;

report from Lucille Green;

5) Combined Events Records
6) Relay Records
7) Records Liaison

report from Rob;

report from Peter Zowkewych;

report from Harold Morioka; and
report from Donna.

Communications Report
A Communications report from Amy Ballon had been distributed.
Athletes of the Month Report
A report on the selection of the Athletes of the Month from Andrew had been distributed,
and was reviewed.
Athletes of the Year Report
A report on the selection of the 2019 Athletes of the Year from Vern had been distributed,
and was reviewed.
Hall of Fame Report
A report from Sherry, the Chair of the Hall of Fame Committee, had been distributed.
Report on WMA/NCCWMA
A report on WMA/NCCWMA activities had been provided by Vern, and it was reviewed.
Vern noted that Brian Keaveney from Toronto is the Vice-President, Competition with the WMA.
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Acceptance of Reports
All of the reports presented above, other than the Financial Report which has been
separately approved, were accepted and approved for filing with the records of the CMA,
moved and seconded by Wendy/Katherine Willis.
Election of Directors
Vern stated that, in accordance with the CMA By-Laws, elections must take place for six
positions on the CMA Board of Directors, and seven CMA members are standing for election for
those six positions. Information about each of the seven candidates was contained in Attachment
decision of the Board, voting for these Board positions has taken place either by the use of the
67 CMA members
have voted
. Vern requested that Donna report on the voting which has
taken place in the election of Directors.
Donna reported the following votes for each of the seven candidates for election as
Directors:
Dala Bortolussi Hal Carim Vern Christensen Carolyn Coffin Pete Dehal Karla Del Grande Robert Jackson -

46 votes
17 votes
44 votes
36 votes
30 votes
52 votes
40 votes

Donna therefore declared that the following candidates, having received the highest
number of votes, were elected as Directors: Dala Bortolussi; Vern Christensen; Carolyn Coffin;
Pete Dehal; Karla Del Grande; and Robert Jackson.
Election of Officers
Vern pointed out that, in accordance with the By-Laws, the Members must at this meeting
elect Members to the Officer positions of President; Vice-President, Non-Stadia; Vice-President,
Stadia; Secretary; and Treasurer; and all elected Directors are eligible for election to these Officer
positions. Information about each of the candidates for election to these positions was contained
e Meeting, and is included in the Annual Report. There were
no contests in the elections for any of these positions. However, in the same way as the voting
occurred in the election of Directors, voting for these Officer positions has taken place either by the
Vern requested that Donna report on the
voting which has taken place in the election of Officers.
Donna reported the following votes for each of the candidates for election as Officers:
President Vern Christensen 51 votes
Vice-President, Stadia Dan Parsons 46 votes
Vice-President, Non-Stadia Robert Jackson - 41 votes
Secretary Vern Christensen 39 votes
Treasurer Wendy Melvin 47 votes
Donna therefore declared that the candidates stated above were elected to each of the Officer
positions indicated.
Termination
There being no further business, the meeting was terminated at 7:55 pm EDT, moved and
seconded by Patrick/Bernard.
Donna Dixon,
Secretary of the Meeting
3
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CMA

- March 26, 2022

The year 2021 for Canadian Masters Athletics continued to be impacted by public health
restrictions resulting from the ongoing waves of the Covid-19 pandemic. Both our 2021 Indoor
Championships in Saint John and Outdoor Championships in Regina had to be cancelled for the
second year in a row
the Year for 2020. By the time of our
National Cross Country in November, things were improved enough so that it could be held, and a
few other non-stadia events also took place, with Covid restrictions in effect.
Below, I report on the highlights of the past year, its events and other CMA activities, many of
which will be described in more detail in other reports that follow.
1. The CMA finished the year with 1,433 members, a reduction from the 2020 number, which
had been inflated in anticipation of a WMA Championship in Toronto.
2. In conjunction with Athletics Canada (AC), a 10K Road Race Championship was held in
Toronto in October
with only 30 CMA members participating.
3. We held an inaugural 5K Road Race Walk Championship in Blainville, QC in September,
with only about 20 competitors. We hope Road Race Walks will become annual events,
with increasing participation.
4. Our Cross Country Championships were held in conjunction with
National Cross
Country in Ottawa in November, with 156 masters participants. Unfortunately, lack of proper
organization resulted in the GAAT Provincial trophy (won by Ontario) and the Club Team
Awards having to be presented at later dates, after they were properly calculated.
5. The 4K Memorial Cross Country race in honour of Don Farquharson, the founder of the
CMA, was hosted for us by Newmarket Huskies in September in Aurora, ON with 87
6. The CMA continued an annual donation to MastersRankings.com, which provides all of our
members free access to the Rankings website. We have continued this benefit into 2022.
7. Hall of Fame inductions Myrtle Acton, Patty Blanchard, John Kasperski and Bill Pearson.
8. 71 new Canadian records were approved in 2021, almost back to pre-Covid numbers.
9. A positive result from the pandemic is that we, like many other groups, have started to hold
online seminars, designed to inform, encourage and inspire our current members and
potential members by providing information of interest and value on a wide range of topics
related to athletics. These included sprint training, injury prevention, race walking, WMA
Championships preparation, middle distance running and nutrition. This proved to be a way
that our members from a
together, and will undoubtedly remain a permanent CMA initiative.
I would like to recognize Dan Parsons who served on the Board for two years and as VicePresident, Stadia for the past year, for his service to the CMA. I would also like to thank Rob
Jackson for serving as Vice-President, Non-Stadia for the past year. I would also like to thank the
remaining members of the Board, who have worked very hard to serve all of our members, both in
the provision of competitions and in many other ways.
Many exciting initiatives are under way for 2022, including the redesign of the CMA website which
is expected to be launched in the spring, and the development and implementation of the CMA
Strategic Plan which will direct our activities and programs for the coming years. Many of our
athletes will be competing in Tampere, Finland
them throughout this event, as we enjoy our first World Championship in over 3 years. Finally, we
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look forward to welcoming the world at the WMA Indoor Championships in Edmonton, from March
27 to April 3, 2023.

Amy Ballon, ON
Dala Bortolussi, QC
Carolyn Coffin, MB
Pete Dehal, BC
Karla Del Grande, ON
Rob Jackson, NB
Wendy Melvin, ON (Treasurer)
Katherine Willis, ON
Provincial Directors:
Jake Madderom, BC
Harry Cassie, NT
Donna Dixon, AB
Dale Lawrence, SK
Greg Athayde, MB
Doug Smith, ON
Bernard Lachance, QC
Andy Justason, NB
Jo Bryant, NS
Special recognition also goes to the Volunteers who help look after CMA business. They are:
Assistant Secretary Dala Bortolussi
Online Seminars Committee Chair Karla del Grande
Membership Recruitment & Retention Committee Co-Chairs Dala Bortolussi and
Karla del Grande
Records Liaison Donna Dixon
Outdoor/Indoor Track & Jumps Records Rob Jackson
Indoor/Outdoor Throws & Throws Pentathlon Records Lucille Green
Combined Events Records Peter Zowkewych
Relay Records Harold Morioka
Memberships, Road Race Bests & Racewalk Records Sherry Watts
CMA Hall of Fame Chair/Coaching Committee Chair Sherry Watts
Honours and Awards Pete Dehal
Communications Amy Ballon
Web Master Doug Smith
Translator Anne De Thy
All members are reminded that you can provide any comments or suggestions to the CMA by
using our general email address, CMA@canadianmasters.ca . Two members of the Board receive
all messages sent to that address, and we will do our best to reply or redirect any messages
received.
I wish everyone good health during the coming year, and hope that we will be able to resume our
regular athletics activities this year.
With sincerest regards,

Vern Christensen
Vern Christensen, President
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CANADA MASTERS ATHLETICS
NOVEMBER 1, 2020

OCTOBER 31, 2021

A detailed Financial Statement for the year ended October 31, 2021 (our financial year-end) is
attached, with a comparison to 2019-2020. The following explains the more significant items and
their variations.
REVENUE:
Membership Fees: The arrangement with AC is that all provincial branches pay AC a calendar
year annual fee of $10.00 per master member from the annual membership fee collected by the
province. All of these members are thus members in AC, their provincial branch and CMA. Rather
than making periodic
Payments to us, AC advances CMA an estimated amount at the beginning of each calendar year,
and adjusts for any shortfall, or overage, from the prior calendar year. In 2020-2021, we received
$11,700, made up of a $13,000 advance (based on 1,300 estimated members), less an
overpayment of $1,230 for the prior year.
Meet Income: These are normally the sanction fees for four events, the Indoor and Outdoor Track
& Field Championships, the Farquharson Memorial Cross Country and National Cross Country. In
the circumstances faced in 2021, t
for the Farquharson event
ed any fee by AC for the National Cross Country.
Medals/Ribbons/Inserts/Plaques: Revenue is the amounts we charge to LOCs for any events,
offset by our costs of any Medals/Ribbons/Inserts/Plaques shown below under Expenditure. In
2021, we did not charge any host LOC for medals, nor for the plaques provided to the Club Team
award winners.
Team Fees: These are the fees paid by Team Canada members for services provided at WMA
Championships. None of which were held in the past two years.
EXPENDITURE:
Liability Insurance: This annual premium of $1,107.00 is reduced from last year, as we reduced
our coverage after reviewing it in detail.
Medals/Ribbons/Inserts/Plaques: We depleted the balance of our medals during the year, by
using them for various Non-Stadia events, including the National Cross Country. The cost during
the year was for the plaques which are inserted on the backs of the medals, plus the costs of the
plaques awarded for the Club Team winners for the National Cross Country.
MastersRankings.com: This is a continuation of our support for the Rankings site, which provides
all of our members with free access to the site. While we did not anticipate losing a full year of
competition, we also believe that this is a benefit for our members and the Board unanimously
agreed to maintain our standing at a cost of $5,331.88. Any cost differential year by year is directly
related to the US dollar conversion at the time of payment.
TOTAL ASSETS (SURPLUS):
As we have built up a surplus in excess of our current needs, we are actively using, in 2022 and
2023, some of that surplus to carry out certain initiatives which will provide benefits for our
members. The main initiative of a lasting nature is the design of a new web site, referred to in the
Communications Report, for which we have allocated a total budget of $25,000, and which we
anticipate our members will be able to enjoy a little later this year.
Respectfully submitted,
Wendy Melvin,
Treasurer
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CANADIAN MASTERS ATHLETICS
ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT
NOVEMBER 1, 2020 - OCTOBER 31, 2021

$

2020 - 2021
88,181.14

$

2019 - 2020
79,954.95

Membership Fees

$

11,770.00

$

20,340.00

Meet Income

$

-

$

1,099.00

Medals/Ribbons/Inserts

$

-

$

186.00

Plaques

$

-

$

920.00

Bank Interest

$

80.16

$

315.83

Team Fees

$

-

$

-

$

-

CASH BALANCE AT NOVEMBER 1
REVENUE

Other
TOTAL REVENUE

$

11,850.16

$

22,860.83

Communications - Website

$

708.63

$

400.00

Communications - Other

$

-

$

-

Total Communications

$

708.63

$

400.00

Administrative - Telephone

$

-

$

450.58

Adminstrative - Postage

$

-

$

184.01

Total Administrative

$

-

$

634.59

Other - Annual Meeting

$

452.00

$

340.13

Other - Executive Travel

$

-

$

-

Other - Liability Insurance

$

1,107.00

$

4,536.00

Other - Medals/Ribbons/Inserts/Plaques

$

2,345.92

$

3,178.18

Other - Meets

$

-

$

-

Other - Bank Charges

$

20.00

$

81.63

Other - MastersRankings.com

$

5,331.88

$

5,389.50

Other - Miscellaneous

$

282.50

$

74.61

Total Other

$

9,539.30

$

13,600.05

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$

10,247.93

$

14,634.64

NET REVENUE, Year Ended October 31

$

1,602.23

$

8,226.19

Chequing Account

$

45,923.80

$

44,401.73

Savings Account

$

43,859.57

$

43,779.41

Bank Balance $

$

89,783.37

$

88,181.14

Medals and Ribbons

$

TOTAL ASSETS at October 31

$

EXPENDITURES

ASSETS, as at October 31

89,783.37

$

2,775.50

$

90,956.64
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CMA Membership Report 2021

2018

2019

2020

2021

British Columbia

542

505

445

366

Alberta

149

180

160

143

Saskatchewan

76

83

88

50

Manitoba

31

44

27

24

Ontario

984

867

801

608

Quebec

188

221

225

162

New Brunswick

56

67

68

32

Nova Scotia

69

60

60

44

Prince Edward Island

1

2

2

0

Newfoundland and Labrador

2

2

0

4

Yukon

105

1

0

0

Northwest Territories

0

2

1

0

Total

2203

2034

1877

1433

In 2021 we had 504 female members and 929 male or 35% female.
There were 4 members born in the 1920s, 31 in the 1930s, 144 in the 1940s, 269 in the 1950s, 343 in the
1960s, 377 in the 1970s, 241 in the 1980s and 24 in the 1990s.

Sherry Watts
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2021 Canadian Masters Athletics Annual Members Meeting
Saturday, March 26, 2022
Vice-President - Non-Stadia Report
Canadian Masters Athletics National Championships are presented annually for the
following road races: 5k, 10k, half marathon, marathon and racewalk. In addition, a
National Masters Cross Country Championship is presented in November of each year.
The CMA Vice-President, Non-Stadia is responsible to the Board and the CMA
members for arranging for these six events.
The Vice-President, Non-Stadia is also involved in a non-championship 4k cross
country event each year, as a memorial to Don Farquharson, the founder of the CMA
and
This is the report of the CMA Vice-President, Non-Stadia on the 2021 calendar year.
__________________________________________________________________
During the calendar year 2021, the following events took place:
1. National 5km Championships This was a virtual event, which took place in
September, and in which the CMA did not participate, given the May 25, 2021
CMA Board decision that championship events must be in-person. In 2022 this
event will be in-person, in Moncton, NB on September 10, at which time the CMA
will participate and host the masters championship.
2. National10km Championships This event was held in Toronto, ON on October
17, 2021 with CMA participating as host of the masters championship. Of the
approximately 3300 finishers in the event, a total of 30 were masters athletes
who were also members of the CMA. Medals are being sent to the 25 of those
athletes who placed in the top three of their age group.
3. National Masters Half-Marathon Championships This event was cancelled.
4. National Marathon Championships This was a virtual event, which took place
from October 1-31, 2021 and therefore CMA did not participate, given the May
25, 2021 Board decision regarding virtual events.
5. National Cross Country Championships November 27, 2021 in Ottawa, ON.
CMA hosted the masters championship as part of this event.
6. Don Farquharson Memorial Harriers 4km September 26, 2021 in Aurora, ON.
This is the first year in which the event took place outside of Toronto. A total of
87 competitors took part, including 34 in the 29-and-under age group.
7. National 5km Road Race Racewalk Championship This event took place on
September 12, 2021 in Blainville, Quebec with approximately 20 competitors.

A total of 39 athletes finished the 7.05km Canadian Vertical Uphill Mountain Running
Championship that took place on October 30, 2021 in Massif du Sud Regional Park,
QC. Masters runner Sasha Gollish, current holder of six masters track records, placed
third among female athletes.
This is an area of competition for potential involvement by CMA.
__________________________________________________________________
Respectfully submitted on March 6, 2022 by Robert Jackson, CMA Vice-President,
Non-Stadia
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Canadian Masters Athletics (CMA)
2021 Stadia Report - March 26, 2022
CMA Events
The CMA normally has two Track & Field Championships each year, the Outdoor
Championship, which had been held each year for 47 years until 2020, and the newer Indoor
Championship, held in March for the past 11 years, until 2019. Over the past several years, we
have been trying harder to find hosts for each of these Championships throughout the country, and
were very pleased that both Championships were hosted outside Toronto in 2019, and were
looking forward to repeating that situation in subsequent years. However, because of the
pandemic, both events were cancelled in 2020 and 2021. As a result, the lineup of the recent past
and upcoming Championships, as we know them, is as follows:
2018: Indoor Toronto Track & Field Centre, Toronto
Outdoor South Surrey Athletic Park, Surrey, BC
2019: Indoor
Outdoor - Richard-Garneau Stadium, Sainte-Thérèse, QC
2020: Indoor Irving Oil Field House, Saint John, NB (Cancelled)
Outdoor Canada Games Park, Regina, SK (Cancelled)
2021: Indoor Irving Oil Field House, Saint John, NB (Cancelled)
Outdoor Canada Games Park, Regina, SK (Cancelled)
2022: Indoor Irving Oil Field House, Saint John, NB, March 26-27, 2022
Outdoor Canada Games Park, Regina, SK, July 29-31, 2022.
Having our Championships hosted by LOCs in various cities across the country provides us
insight into the great administrative and technical talents which exist in many cities, and provides
those local groups the experience of organizing a large-scale Masters event, which some of them
have not experienced before.
Future CMA Championships
There are currently no arrangements for the Indoor or Outdoor Championships for 2023,
although we believe there is interest on the part of some groups to host these Championships. As
always, we encourage any group that is interested to contact the CMA, so that we may outline
what is involved in hosting our Championship, and explore the possibility with those groups which
express an interest.
Position of Vice-President, Stadia
The 2020-2021 CMA Vice-President, Stadia has decided to retire from the Board and to not
re-stand for the Vicebeen
liaison with the Local Organizing groups who have been preparing for our 2022 Indoor and
Outdoor Championships. This job has been made much easier by the excellent organizers who
are hosting our Championships in Saint John and Regina, and how easy it has been to work with
them in organizing these Championships. For now, this Vice-President position has been left
vacant, but the Board is continuing its efforts to find a CMA member who is a qualified candidate
for this position.
Respectfully submitted,

Vern Christensen
Vern Christensen
President
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Report on World Masters Athletics (WMA) and
North, Central American and Caribbean Masters Athletics (NCCMA)
WMA Championships - Summary
The WMA organizes Outdoor and Indoor World Championships, with the Outdoor Championships now
in even years and the Indoor Championships in odd years. The latest Outdoor Championship was held in
2018 in Malaga, Spain, and the latest Indoor Championships were held in 2019 in Torun, Poland.
All masters athletes who are members of their national masters affiliate can compete in the WMA
Championships, and no performance standards are necessary to take part. You should be aware that,
although there are some very good athletes taking part, almost everyone will find someone who competes in
their event at a level similar to their own. After competing in one or more of these championships, athletes look
forward to the next international event, to renew their competition with the others in their age group.
The CMA provides one or more Team Managers for the Championships, the number depending upon
how many Canadian athletes are entered and the number of stadiums which are being used. The Managers
are generally athletes who are competing, as well as being available to provide information and help for the
Canadian team, both in advance of and during the Championships.
recent WMA Championships, but am constantly trying to recruit knowledgeable assistants who are interested
in volunteering to take part and provide a service to our fellow competitors, and to eventually become a
Manager themselves.
At each
days in the Championship program. Each country names delegates, and discussion occurs about locations of
future Championships, rule changes, election of Officers, etc. We request volunteers to attend the Assembly
international Championships.
2022 Outdoor and 2023 Indoor Championships
We are currently preparing for the Outdoor Championships being held in Tampere, Finland from June
29 to July 10, 2022. Registration is open
athletes will
be on Team Canada for another month. We have made arrangements for Canadian singlets to be available
for our team at a good discount, and for a hotel to hold rooms for members of our team until the end of April.
Further information is available on our web site at https://canadianmasters.ca/tampere-2022/ .
anticipate a very large turnout of Canadian athletes for those Championships.
Current WMA Championship Schedule
Outdoor Championships, 2022, Tampere, Finland, June 29 July 10
Indoor Championships, 2023, Edmonton , March 27 April 3
Outdoor Championships, 2024, Gothenburg, Sweden.
Indoor Championships, 2025, Spokane, WA. (Tentative)
Outdoor Championships, 2026, Daegu, Korea (Tentative)
NCCMA Organization and Championships
belong to one of them,
ours being the North, Central American and Caribbean Masters Athletics (NCCMA), made up of Canada, the
USA, Mexico, Central America and the Caribbean.
The NCCMA conducts Outdoor Championships, generally in odd years. The latest two Championships
were held in Toronto, in 2017 and 2019. The Championship originally scheduled for 2021 in Spokane, WA
was cancelled and, although several locations have since expressed an interest, no city has currently
committed to host the 2023 Outdoor Championships, and NCCMA is still actively looking for a host.
The NCCMA Outdoor Championships also include certain non-stadia events, including a Cross
Country, 10K Road Race, and Road Race Walks. As part of the NCCMA Board, I am responsible for these
events, in liaison with host organizing group.

Vern Christensen
Vern Christensen
Team Canada Manager
NCCMA Vice-President, Non-Stadia
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BC Directors CMA AGM Report

March 2022

Recognition
2021 BC Masters of the Year
Female Road Running F40 Malindi Elmore (Can. Record in 10k and Half Marathon)
Male Road Running
M60 David Guss (Can. Record in Mile and 5K)
Female Track
F60
Male Track
M60 - David Guss (Can. Records in Mile, 1500, 3000,5000, 10000 and
Steeplechase)
M60 Mark Pinckard (Can. Record in 800m)
Female Field
F45 Nicole Carlos (Can. Records Discus, Hammer Weight and Throws
Pentathlon)
F60 Monica Pomietlarz (Can. Record in High Jump)
Male Field
M80 Marek Glowacki (Can. Record in Shot Put and Throws Pent)
Female Cross Country F40 Jen Millar (First W40 in Canadian Championships)
Male Cross Country
M60 David Guss (First M60 in Canadian Championships)
Membership
In February 2022 we have 341 members, up from 233 in February 2021. These membership
numbers include all members with a competitive masters membership. It does not include other age 35+
members with other types of membership.
Competitions
Due to the COVID-19 restrictions, most of the T&F competitions within BC were limited to events
within a single member club. This limitation of members only participation included officials, resulting in a
very positive increase in certified officials in BC. Restrictions were lifted in the summer enabling the
Greyhounds T&F Club to host a very successful multi-event track and field meet and a masters only BCA
Masters T&F Championship. Road running and Cross Country events resumed in the fall.
Masters Events
Masters Outdoor T&F Championships Surrey Aug. 21-22, 2021
BC Cross Country Championships Sidney Oct. 23, 2021
Results
Participation by BC Athletics Masters Members in BC championships:
2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022
5k
44
51
53
56
40
51
53
65
52
8k
11
44
44
26
35
22
17
39
43
28
14
10k
81
96
98
49
41
55
42
23
20
Half Mar.
29
78
74
87
71
31
35
22
15
Marathon
22
28
30
32
31
15
17
25
28
T&F Outdoor 103 102
128
103 137
89
126 161
140
164
T&F Indoor
27?
49
64
57
77
63
76
70
Cross Country 62
56
75
52
31
47
42
38
34
43
BC athletes set 19 new Canadian Outdoor T&F records and 4 new Canadian road records in 2021.
Submitted by Jake Madderom

BC CMA Director
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Alberta Provincial Report for CMA Annual Meeting 2021
There is a strong masters athletics community in Alberta. Track meets resumed for the
2021 outdoor season in Alberta. There were some Cross Country events in the fall,
including the provincial championships, with Covid-19 protocols in place.
I am a member of the Athletics Alberta Masters Sub-Committee along with Loretta
Amerongen and Susanne Lauridsen. Athletics Alberta provides provincial competition
opportunities and other services to Alberta masters athletes. Provincial Masters
Championships are held for indoor track & field, outdoor track & field, race walking, and
cross-country running, together with other age groups.
Activities in the past year to promote masters athletics in Alberta included:
Promotion of masters events in Alberta competitions
Promotion of CMA events to Alberta masters
Alberta masters records database which is now found on the Athletic Alberta
website: https://athleticsalberta.com/masters/
Selection of Alberta masters athletes of the year
Please contact me with any questions about masters athletics in Alberta.
Donna Dixon
CMA Alberta Director
dixondm1@shaw.ca
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Saskatchewan Masters

CMA 2021 Annual Meeting Report

Saskatchewan Athletics/Canadian Masters/Athletics Canada membership numbers
were certainly down from the previous years.
Due to Covid-19, our 2021 Indoor season was cancelled.
There were 10 smaller outdoor meets held in Saskatchewan where Masters Athletes
competed. Other meets attended were in Calgary, Toronto, Sherwood Park and Surrey.
Fifteen Saskatchewan records were set or broken in the outdoor season.
The Age Class Cross Country Provincial Championship was held in Saskatoon.
Nineteen Saskatchewan Masters took part in the six kilometre race. One
Saskatchewan Master took part in the Cross Country Championship in Ottawa.
Saskatchewan Athletics Board of Directors, on September 19, 2021, passed a motion
making it mandatory for all eligible members of Saskatchewan Athletics to be fully
vaccinated (2 doses) in order to participate in track and field, cross country & road
races.
The Bob Adams Awards of Excellence for Masters 2021 and the Howard West Sports
Award were not presented this year.
Regina will be the host of the 2022 Outdoor Canadian Masters Athletics Championship
July 29 - 31.
Respectfully submitted,

Dale Lawrence
Saskatchewan Director, CMA
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TRACK AND FIELD / ROAD RUNNING / CROSS COUNTRY
416-

-925-

-925-5792

www.athleticsmanitoba.com

March 26, 2022
In 2021, Athletics Manitoba (AM) had 24 registered Masters members. The Manitoba Runners Association
(MRA) had 172 members out of 230 who would be considered Masters (over age 35).
Note: The MRA manages all sanctioned road races in the province with AM providing insurance, equipment,
and extended membership benefits. Through a partnership agreement, AM members can obtain an MRA
membership for free. MRA members are not automatically AM members but can pay an additional fee to AM
to allow for extended benefits including inclusion of their Road results from sanctioned events for AM/AC
awards/ranking.
In 2021, within the COVID-19 restrictions, AM held several Outdoor, Cross Country and Indoor events which
included participation from Masters athletes. Most Road Races were run as virtual events with a few MRA
sanctioned in-person events.
Due to COVID restrictions, there were no Provincial Indoor or Outdoor championships held in 2021.
Additionally, no Masters Athlete of the year awards were presented.
AM held a series of Cross-country races in October and Provincial Cross-Country Championships were held
on October 23rd. There were 29 athletes who competed in the Masters category.
The Athletics Manitoba Masters Committee formed with the goal to:
Encourage and support the development and participation of Masters Athletes in Athletics
through proper planning, training and competition opportunities tailored to the specific needs
of the Masters Athlete.
In 2021, the committee continued to make great progress and in conjunction with AM and MRA office staff
completed the following activities:
-

Member, Club, Coach survey; Other Province investigation; Other Sport investigation related to
Masters Athletes
Provided regular updates to Masters Athletes on upcoming events such as CMA and AC Seminars, and
local and national races
Updates to Athletics Manitoba Website with information specifically geared to Masters Athletes. Visit:
http://athleticsmanitoba.com/masters-athletics-2/
Created Athletic Manitoba Provincial Masters Indoor and Outdoor records
Published 1st edition of a Masters Newsletter
(http://athleticsmanitoba.com/events/files/pdf/forms/22_FinishLine_Winter.pdf)
In conjunction with MRA, hosted Outdoor and Indoor running clinics for Road runners. A large
percentage of participants are Masters athletes.
Progress from the committee has been reported at regular CMA and AM Board meetings.

Respectfully submitted:
Greg Athayde
CMA

Provincial Director (Manitoba)
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Canadian Masters Athletics
2021 Annual Meeting - March 2022
Ontario Report
MEMBERSHIP
Finished the 2021 year with 609 members
EVENTS
While the Indoor Season was cancelled due to Covid 19, we held a very successful
Masters Outdoor Championships at the TTFC on August 14-15 followed by the Masters
Combined Events Championship on August 28 th. As well, AO sanctioned a large
number of Masters-friendly All-Comers track meets throughout the summer.
Masters athletes enjoyed our usual three Cross Country races in Sunnybrook Park. We
included all of the AO age groups to make each day a festival of XC running for all
ages. Once again, Masters members participated in the Championships in Kingston,
with their own 5K race.

events.

ATHLETICS ONTARIO
Athletics Ontario continued to leverage their website, social media platforms, email marketing
database, and other communication channels to promote all important information related to
site to make access to communal information much easier.

regarding promotion of events and several record-breaking performances by Masters athletes.

AWARDS
OMA did not award a Male and Female Athlete of the Year due to the lack of competitions
in the pandemic. 25 Masters athletes were honoured as All-Ontarians at the virtual
Athletics Ontario Awards Gala.

Doug Smith
Chair - AO Masters Council
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RAPPORT ANNUEL 2021
RESPONSABLE PROVINCIAL DES VÉTÉRANS

QUÉBEC

Membres affiliés: 162 (décembre 2021), une baisse de 63 (28 %) sur décembre 2020
dû à la pandémie qui a provoqué deux fermetures totales et une baisse notable des
activités.
Compétitions en stade et sur route:
, et pour la première
fois un pentathlon plein air et deux décathlon/heptathlon furent offerts aux vétérans.
32 courses sur route sanctionnées seulement furent au programme dans la
province de fin juillet au 14 novembre en personne et 2 sous forme virtuelle eurent lieu
au printemps.
- Pour la première fois, nous avons tenu un championnat provincial de marche
sur route et un championnat canadien, les deux conjointement avec des événements de
course sur route les 12 et 25 septembre.
- Seulement 3 événements de cross country eurent lieu à
notre championnat provincial à Québec le 30 octobre.

tomne incluant

Records provinciaux: La saison plein air fut très prolifique pour les vétérans alors
53 records furent établis ou battus comme suit:
- 18 en marche (8 hommes, 10 femmes)
- 1 course sur route (10K homme)
- 17 sur piste (11 hommes, 6 femmes)
- 8 aux épreuves de champs (4 hommes, 4 femmes)
- 7 en épreuves combinées (7 hommes, 2 femmes)
Aucun record en salle battus à cause de la fermeture complète des installations de
compétitions causée par la pandémie.
Le Gala sportif de la FQA a eu lieu le 14
novembre. Jean-Pierre Poulin M50 et Manon Osborne W47 sont récipiendaires du
trophée Athlètas les couronnant en tant
. Les finalistes mis en
nomination furent chez les hommes Patrice Doucet M48 et Denis Laflamme M67, et
chez les femmes, Thérèse Hérard W64 et Claudia Wagner W52.

Bernard Lachance,
Responsable provincial des vétérans - Québec
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Quebec Provincial Director 2021 Annual Report

Membership: 162 members in December, a drop of 63 (28 %) from December 2020
due to the pandemic which forced 2 shutdowns this year and fewer activities.
Track meets & Road Races:
- FQA held a total of 12 track open and masters-inclusive meets this
summer between June 27 and October 2 and, for the first time ever, one pentathlon and
two decathlon/outdoor pentathlons were held for masters.
A total of 32 live sanctioned road races were scheduled in the province this
season and 2 virtual events were held in the spring. The road race season really kicked
in at the end of July and ended on November 14th.
- For the first time, we held a Provincial and a Canadian Road Racewalking
Championships in conjunction with road race events (September 12 and 25).
- Only 3 cross country (open and masters-inclusive) events took place including
our Provincial championship in Quebec City on October 30th.
Provincial Records: This past outdoor season was a very prolific season for
records as a total of 53 records were set or broken as follows:
- 18 racewalk (8 men, 10 women)
- 1 road race (10K men)
- 17 track (11 men, 6 women)
- 8 field (4 men, 4 women)
- 7 combined events (7 men, 2 women)
No indoor records were broken as the complete shutdown due to the pandemic stopped
all winter activities.
Athlete of the year awards: Our FQA Sport Award evening took place on November
14. Jean-Pierre Poulin M50 and Manon Osborne W47 were awarded the Athlètas
Trophy as Quebec Masters Athletes of the Year. Runners up for men were Patrice
Doucet M48, Denis Laflamme M67, and for women Thérèse Hérard W64, Claudia
Wagner W52.
This sums up year 2021.

Bernard Lachance,
Provincial Director, Quebec
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New Brunswick Provincial Director 2021 Report

The year 2021 began with New Brunswick in COVID Orange status so no meets were able to
be held. A few clubs were holding limited practices. There were only three track meets held
during the 2021 indoor season, one meet at the University of Moncton and two meets at the
Irving Oil Fieldhouse in Saint John. The new track in Saint John has proven to be an excellent
indoor athletics facility.
During the outdoor season, ANB held a few more track meets in Moncton and in Saint John. A
handful of masters competed at both locations, primarily in the throws. The highlight was Paul
the shot put, hammer and weight throw.
There were outstanding performances in the running events too. Dean Strowbridge set three
new provincial M50 records in the 3k, 5k and 10k. James Blanchard set M40 provincial records
in the 200, 400, and indoor 1000. His 400 was particularly impressive at 53.81s, which ranked
him first in Canada. Six other provincial masters records were broken in 2021.
ANB enjoyed a relatively normal cross-country season, with five races held in September and
13 held in October.
There is considerable optimism that New Brunswick will have a relatively large number of
masters athletes back to competition by the time Saint John hosts the CMA Indoor
Championships on March 26/27 of 2022. We hope to see you all there!
https://www.anb.ca/event/canadian-masters-championships/1762/

Andy Justason
CMA Provincial Director, New Brunswick
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Masters athletes in Nova Scotia were welcomed to about 19 different meets in
Nova Scotia in 2021. However, due to the Covid-19 restrictions that required gatherings
to be small, 13 of these meets were restricted in the number of events offered. For
example, one meet was restricted only to javelin, another to jumps, and so on.
Although the numbers of Masters athletes were lower than usual in 2021, the
number of sites hosting small meets increased, which bodes well for increased
participation in this sport in the future. Specifically, a series of four small meets was held
in Cape Breton, and the javelin only meet was held in a lovely new javelin facility in
Truro. For the first time (in my memory), a separate multiple events meet was held in
Dartmouth, and Truro Lions hosted their first ever indoor jumps meet. Small meets are
particularly inviting to new participants so we hope that these hosts will welcome back
athletes again in 2022.
Many indoor and outdoor Nova Scotia records were set in 2021. Additionally, two
Canadian records were set. In February. Rachelle MacDonald triple jumped 9.23m to a
new W45 Indoor Canadian record at the jumps meet hosted by Truro Lions. Then in
July, Morag McDonah set a new W65 Canadian record in the Nova Scotia Marathon
with her 3:21.38 in Barrington, Nova Scotia.
Recently, Athletics Nova Scotia designated Athlete of the Year awards, including
Ma
Canadian record in the W65 marathon, and also for her 800m time of 2:56.52 in what
was for her a rare foray onto the track. The best Masters man award went to Ron
Melchiore, who began 2021 as M64 and then turned 65, for his many Nova Scotia
records in the 60m and 200m indoors, and 100m and 200m outdoors.
While records should be noted and lauded, all Masters competitors who
managed to train under the difficult conditions imposed upon them by the shifting
variants of the Covid-19 virus, and also showed up to meets to help or compete,
displayed enthusiasm and resilience! Whether we set personal bests or personal
worsts, the camaraderie among Masters was and is strong!
Communication for Masters in Nova Scotia is via the public Facebook group,
Nova Scotia Masters Athletics.

Jo Bryant,
Nova Scotia Director, CMA
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Canadian Masters Road Bests Report 2021
A dearth of large road races in 2021 did not stop ten determined athletes from
setting twenty-one records.
Malindi Elmore of BC, now in the W40 age group, ran the fastest 10K, half
marathon, 25K and 30K age group bests, the latter two during the Olympic
Marathon.

lists with 8K, 5 Mile and 10K bests plus a mile best for Liz.
Also from Ontario, M80 Pete Cunningham set a mile best, W75 Joanne Miklos
den Iseger set bests at the 5 and 10 Mile distances and M40 Reid Coolsaet set a
5K record.
David Guss from BC, now in the M60 age group, bettered a record set in 1992 by
Ed Whitlock.
Several new names were added to the list of record holders

W65 Morag

Fraser in the 20 Mile and M90 Canio Polosa with a mile and two 5K bests.
Thanks are due to race directors across the country who made these records
possible.

Submitted by
Sherry Watts
Road Bests Chair
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2021 CANADIAN MASTERS TRACK AND JUMPS RECORDS ANNUAL REPORT
March, 2022
This is my report on the 2021 calendar year as the volunteer responsible to the
Board of Canadian Masters Athletics for recommending new records to be ratified,
changes to the events for which records are to be maintained, ensuring that up-todate records are maintained on the CMA web site, and any other issues specific to
the track and jumps record category.
There were 19 new outdoor Canadian track and jumps records established during
the calendar year. There was one new indoor record. The last six years of new
records set, indoor and outdoor, compare as follows:
2021 – 20
2020 – 20
2019 – 34
2018 – 64
2017 – 58
2016 – 51
Female masters athletes set nine of the 20 records. Records were set by Nancy
Craig, Karla Del Grande, Malindi Elmore, Sasha Gollish, Christi Ihunaegbo,
Rachelle MacDonald, Monica Pomietlarz, Elizabeth Waywell, Maria Zambrano,
Gerard Dumas, David Guss, Ward Hazen, Mark Pinckard and Jean-Pierre Poulin.
Of the 20 records, six were set by David Guss.
In 2021 Karla Del Grande was the only Canadian masters athlete to set a world
record, in the W65 long hurdles event. The last six years compare as follows:
2021 – 1
2020 – 1
2019 – 9
2018 – 8
2017 – 14
2016 – 10
Records set in 2021 by province are: British Columbia – 11
Ontario – 5
Quebec – 2
Alberta – 1
Nova Scotia – 1
Thanks to Vern and Donna and everyone on the CMA Board for your support.
Respectfully submitted on February 27, 2022
Robert B. Jackson
Track and Jumps Records Chair
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Canadian Masters Race Walk Records Report 2021
Seven walkers from three provinces set eleven records in 2021.
Johanna Flipsen (W65) and Henry Charrois (M70) of Alberta, along with Denis
LaFlamme (M65) of Quebec, each set two track records.
W80 Renate Cheetham of BC, W70 Teresa Chiozza of Alberta and M80 Herve
Leblanc of Quebec, set one track record each.
M35 Mathieu Bilodeau of Quebec set two road records during the Olympic 50K
walk.

Submitted by
Sherry Watts
Race Walk Records Chair
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CANADIAN MASTERS ATHLETICS
2021 COMBINED EVENTS RECORDS REPORT

Another year of the pandemic, where health restrictions impacted the world of
athletics.
In Canada, we eliminated our Indoor Season, performed, as best we could, in a
shortened Outdoor Season and finally breathed the fresh air during the CrossCountry Season.
Still, there were two notable performances by Combined Events athletes, which
resulted in new Canadian Records.

M75 Tuomas Ukonmaanaho, BC, Decathlon

4561 points
5297 points

Well done, Cindy and Tuomas.
Combined Events athletes should be aware that WMA has proposed changing
the Tables/Formulas for 2022. The changes to scores and records will probably
transition during the 2023 competitive year.
Let us hope for a brighter competive future during 2022 and beyond.
Submitted by:

Peter Zowkewych
CMA Combined Events Chair
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2021 CANADIAN RELAY RECORDS REPORT
There were only three Canadian relay records approved this year. Two records (W75 4x100m
and M60 4x800m) were from the BC Masters Outdoor Championships, and one
record (M75 4x800m) was from the Greyhounds Masters Club's Multi-Events meet.
Because there is no M75 4x800m world record listed, the M75 4x800m record was a potential
world record. Unfortunately this team competed alone (although a M60 team was entered in this
race but did not compete) so without a second team competing, this record could not be
accepted as a world record.

4x100M RELAY:
W75

1:19.88

Cherry Graf (BC,75), Christa Bortignon (BC,84) 21/08/21
Marg Radcliffe (BC,79), Avril Douglas (BC,75)

Surrey, BC

(at BC Masters Outdoor Championships)
4X800M RELAY:
M60

10:37.46

Paul Reimer (BC,66), Doug Henderson (BC,64)

21/08/21 Surrey, BC

Brent Scott (BC,65), David Guss (BC,60)
(at BC Masters Outdoor Championships)
M75
BC

12:27.30

Barrie Dargie (BC,77), Mark Stewart (BC,77)

08/08/21

Surrey,

Pat Harton (BC,79), Piara Bhullar (BC,75)
(at Greyhounds' Multi-Events Meet)

Respectfully submitted,
Harold Morioka
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Records Liaison Report for CMA Annual Meeting 2021
As records liaison I answer general enquiries about CMA records procedure, and
monitor that world masters records set by Canadian masters athletes and ratified by
the CMA are posted on the WMA website.
For most track & field meets and road races, other than a few exceptions, a record
form with supporting documents must be completed and submitted to the CMA in order
to apply for a CMA age group record. Record lists, record application forms and the
rules for acceptance are found on the Canadian Masters website:
www.canadianmasters.ca
The rules for acceptance were amended in 2020. It is now required that an athlete be
a member of CMA/Athletics Canada at the time that the performance occurred in order
for a record to be accepted.
Canadian Masters record lists are updated several times a year once the CMA Board
approves new records. Thank you to the record chairs who receive and review many
record applications every year.
Although competition opportunities were limited there were many outstanding
performances and records set by Canadian masters athletes in 2021.
Please contact me with any records questions. Congratulations to Canadian masters
athletes on their accomplishments in 2021.
Donna Dixon
CMA Records Liaison
dixondm1@shaw.ca
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2021 Annual CMA Communications Report
March 26, 2022
How the CMA Communicates
The CMA communicates with its members via its website, a newsletter distribution list of
4500+, a Facebook group with over 800 members, and a brand new Instagram page.
Communication Highlights
Each month we share news with the Masters community. Highlights from 2021 include:
•

Announcing the 2021 CMA Hall of Fame Inductees including Athletes Myrtle Acton
(BC), Patty Blanchard (NB), and John Kasperski (ON), and Executive/ Administrator,
William (Bill) Pearson (ON)

•

Sharing the announcement of Karla Del Grande being named Athlete of the Decade
by World Masters Athletics

•

Recognizing Athletes of the Month, when possible, including Malindi Elmore, Monica
Pomietlarz, Johanna Flipsen, Karla Del Grande, David Guss, Liz Schad, Elizabeth
Waywell, Harnek Toor, and Team Ontario

•

Promoting the inaugural four online seminars for members and non-members alike

Canadian Masters in the Media
CMA athletes were featured in local and national publications in 2021 including
newspapers, magazines, podcasts and digital media. Some publications include Canadian
Running Magazine, The Globe and Mail, CBC, CTV, Global News, The Toronto Star and
The Montreal Gazette.
Receiving extensive national media coverage for their 2021 accomplishments were Karla
Del Grande in honour of being named WMA Athlete of the Decade, Keijo Taivassalo for his
M80 win at the Boston Marathon, and Canio Polosa for his Canadian M90+ 5K record.
CMA Website Redesign
CMA has embarked on a website redesign project to better serve its members. The new
website will reflect CMA’s mission to inspire, welcome, support and grow a vibrant
community of Canadians aged 35 and older who share a passion for athletics.
The new site will feature a new sitemap with an intuitive navigation flow, use SEO best
practices, and be bilingual.
Amy Ballon, Communications Chair
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Canadian Masters Athletics
Annual Report 2021 of the Online Seminars Committee
March 2022
Our committee was formed in 2021 to plan and present Online Seminars, using Zoom,
to share knowledge with our members, and connect them with fellow event participants.
These seminars are open to anyone, not just CMA members, and advertising takes
place with an email to the CMA and AC mailing lists, on our FaceBook page and on the
CMA website. At some point, registration for these seminars will be restricted to CMA
members; however, we'd like to attract non-members as well. Several of our committee
members are also part of the Membership Recruitment and Retention Committee, and
see advantages in working together. We hope that all members and directors will share
information about these seminars to interested people in training groups, fitness clubs,
etc. We are our own best ambassadors!
Our first seminar
at Home for Speed and
was presented in March, by
Coach Jamal Miller and athlete Karla Del Grande. In May, Carolyn Coffin presented
Ounce of Prevention
Injury Prevention and Sensible Training for Masters
Race walking was highlighted in July, by Coach Dave Keenan, and his athletes,
Johanna Flipsen and Samantha Kuchera Wawara. In November, to prepare athletes
thinking of participating in WMA Championships in Tampere, Finland in June 2022,
Vern Christensen, Wendy Melvin, and Karla Del Grande (all CMA board members and
past attendees of WMA events), presented tips and information about registration,
preparation, and experiences of a world masters event. We next held a panel
presentation, in January,
-distance Running," with Greg Athayde, Courtney
Babcock, Dennis Lang, and Maria Zambrano, sharing suggested workouts and racing
tips. In February, Jo Welch Bryant presented
for Masters
Jess
will present
-Training for Masters
in April.
All seminars have been well attended and received, with favourable comments in the
chat function during the seminars, and FB comments after.
Following each seminar, notes are posted, in English and French, on the CMA website,
as a review or for those unable to attend. We see this as a resource for all members
and potential members.
Our committee has agreed to pay honorariums to past and future presenters. We are
finalizing the details with the Treasurer.
Suggestions are welcome to any committee members, for future presenters or topics.
Committee Members: Karla Del Grande, Donna Dixon, Greg Athayde, Wendy Melvin,
Dala Bortolussi.
Respectfully submitted,
Karla Del Grande
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Member Recruitment and Retention Report - CMA Annual Report 2021
The Committee was formed in 2021 to propose and implement strategies to attract and inform
new members and to support current members. A mandate was subsequently written and
approved by the Board.
The Committee collaborates with the Online Seminars Committee, the Membership Chair, and
the Website Committee to pursue its mandate.
Committee members are actively involved in drafting the new strategic plan which will help
direct us to further ways to recruit new members and offer more value to current members.
An application to Canadian Women in Sport for funding to pay honoraria to on-line speakers for
a series of seminars to promote and support female athletes in CMA was submitted, but was,
unfortunately, unsuccessful.
Projected plans for 2022:
- A photo project/advertising campaign to promote CMA and our members is in the
preliminary planning stages. This is an exciting project which is directly linked to the
vision and mission statements currently being developed. Advancement of this
project will follow alongside the development and implementation of the
strategic plan.
-

Merchandising is an important part of our efforts to showcase athletics as a great
way to stay fit and have fun with the bonus of having the social benefits of interacting
with like-minded individuals. We hope CMA merchandise will help make our
members more visible during training and at competitions, and in their communities,
as well as help foster a sense of belonging. We hope to soon offer a) a selection of
clothing and other merchandise with the CMA logo for our members to purchase
over time and b) a special Worlds t-shirt for use by our athletes competing in
Tampere.

-

(e.g., Instagram, LinkedIn).

-

Continuing to share content on our FB page that is of interest or motivation to our
members.

-

Continuing to be conscious of how decisions at the Board level affect potential and
existing members.

Committee Members: Greg Athayde, Dala Bortolussi, Carolyn Coffin, Karla Del Grande, Wendy
Melvin
Respectfully submitted,
Dala Bortolussi, Karla Del Grande
Co-Chairs
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Canadian Masters Athletics Coaching Committee
2021 Report

The Coaching Committee for 2021 consisted of Jo Bryant, Pete Dehal and Sherry
Watts. We thank Dan Parsons who helped to get the committee established.
The goals of the committee include bringing together masters athletes in need of
coaches and those coaches who are able and willing to work with them as well as
putting together educational resources for those coaches.
We have a seat on the Athletics Canada Coaching committee and attend their monthly
meetings.
Submitted by,
Sherry Watts
Chair, CMA Coaching Committee
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CMA Athlete of the Month Summary 2021
This summary of 2021 AOTM consists of the following four parts:
1) A background of the process by which the CMA AOTM is selected, which may be of
interest to some CMA members.
2) Eligibility of athletes for AOTM.
3) The criteria used to compare different athletic performances.
4) A list of AOTM winners in 2021.
1) The AOTMs are determined by the Selection Committee, which is currently comprised of all
provincial and territorial representatives on the CMA Board of Directors. The Selection
Committee votes for each AOTM from a list of nominees. The list of nominees starts to be
compiled by the AOTM Co-ordinator at the beginning of each month by asking the CMA
Records Chairs for all national and world record breaking performances which have occurred in
the previous month. This list is supplemented with additional nominations of exceptional
performances identified by any of the Records Chairs or Selection Committee members.
2) All members of Athletics Canada (AC) in good standing who have reached their 35 th birthday
are eligible to be named AOTM. Proof of age may be required at the discretion of the Selection
Committee. There are some elite Canadian athletes who are older than 35 but registered with
AC as senior athletes because they find it convenient and/or necessary to be named to national
senior teams. These athletes are eligible to be named CMA AOTM. AC members who are also
registered with athletics federations of other countries are only eligible for CMA AOTM if they
have not competed for a different country in the past four years. Athletes who have been named
winners or co-winners of AOTM are not eligible to be named AOTM again in the same calendar
year. Occasionally, an athlete may be given an honourable mention in the AOTM write-up. This
does not affect their eligibility to be named AOTM in subsequent months.
3) It can be difficult to compare athletic performances across the spectrum of CMA events and
age groups. The Selection Committee weighs each nominated AOTM performance according to
the following criteria prior to voting:
-

World records
Canadian records
Multiple outstanding performances
Age-grading
World ranking
Did the performance take place at an important meet?
Did the performance break a longstanding CMA record?

Please note that these criteria are not black and white. For example, the CMA Championships
are more important meets than AO Mini Meets but not as important as the World Master
Athletics Championships.
The Selection Committee is of the opinion that performances in the throws are age-graded
lower than other performances. For example, Virgilijus Alekna holds the Latvian M40 discus
record of 70.28m and that performance only age-grades to 94.87%. The world records in the
M50 shot put and discus both age-grade to about 92%.
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4) The CMA athletes who received AOTM honours in 2021 are as follows:
January - AOTM suspended due to COVID-19
February
Malindi Elmore W40
March - AOTM suspended due to COVID-19
April - AOTM suspended due to COVID-19
May - AOTM suspended due to COVID-19
June
Monica Pomietlarz W60
July
Johanna Flipsen W65
August (co-AOTM)

Karla DelGrande W65
David Guss M60

September (co-AOTM) Liz Schad W65

Elizabeth Waywell W60

October
November

Harnek Toor M75
Team Ontario
Geoff Peat M55
Liz Maguire W55
Dan Fiorini M55
Derek Hackshaw M50
December - AOTM suspended due to COVID-19

10k

33:02

High jump
1.45m
1500m RW
8:26.57
3000m RW
17:47.42
300m H
54.00 (World Record)
Mile
4:54.90
1500m
4:34.59
3000m
9:52.30
2000m SC
7:08.81
4x800m
10:37.46
10k Road
44:19
5 Mile
35:08
8k Road
34:57
10k Road
41:08
5 Mile
33:02
8k Road
32:54
Weight throw 15.55m
CMA Cross Country Champions (8k)
32:18
37:10
31:49
30:47
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Canadian Masters Athletics (CMA)
Report on Athletes of the Year 2021
March, 2022
As was indicated last year, due to the scarcity of Competitions in 2020 the CMA board had
decided not to name any Athletes of the Year in 2020. With some competitions resuming in
2021, the process to nominate and subsequently award 2021 CMA Athletes of the Year
has commenced but the CMA Board has not been able to conclude this process prior to
the AGM.
At this time nominations will be accepted from interested parties for athletes to be
considered and ultimately chosen as the 2021 CMA Athletes of the Year in each of the
four (4) categories, which are each open to both male and female athletes.
Each of the four categories of awards is named after a great Canadian Masters athlete,
who competed in the past or is still competing, in the appropriate category of Athletics.
Individual Track Events
Earl Fee, the great masters middle distance track athlete who, over the age 90, is
still active and is still setting many new Canadian and World records, and continues
to inspire others
Individual Field Events
Late Olga Kotelko, who set more age group World records than any other athlete, in
all age groups from 80 to 95 years of age, and has been an inspiration to many
people Worldwide, and a great ambassador for masters track and field.
Combined Events
Late Ian Hume who, beginning with the first World Masters Championships in
Toronto in 1975 and for a period of 25 years, won 29 World Championship medals
and set 40 World records in 9 events, including the Pentathlon and the Decathlon.
Non-Stadia Events
Late Ed Whitlock, the road racing legend who, at age 69, became the oldest man to
run a marathon in under 3 hours, and today still holds dozens of Canadian Road
records, as well as World records in the Marathon for M70, M75, M80 and M85.
Once the winners of the 4 categories is announced and appropriate event or presentation
method will be selected to have each of the winners appropriately honored and presented
with the respective awards.

Submitted by
Pete Dehal
CMA Director and Chair, Honours and Awards
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Canadian Masters Athletics Hall of Fame
2021 Report

The Hall of Fame Committee for 2021 consisted of Selina Coward, John Hawkins,
Harold Morioka, Sherry Watts, Doug Smith and Bill Pearson. They represent a range of
geography and event specialties and all bring a great deal of experience to the table.
Three CMA members were inducted into the Hall of Fame in the athlete category; John
Kasperski, Myrtle Acton and Patty Blanchard, while Bill Pearson was inducted into the
Executive category as a builder.
The committee members have been generous with their time and expertise and I thank
them.
Submitted by,

Sherry Watts
Chair, CMA Hall of Fame Committee
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Canadian Masters Athletics (CMA)
2021 Annual Meeting of Members
Irving Oil Field House, 129 McAllister Drive, Saint John, NB
And Through Online Conference Facilities (Zoom)
Saturday, March 26, 2022, 7:00 pm ADT
This is the regular 2021 Annual Meeting of the members of the CMA, which
.
All full masters members of each Athletics Canada branch automatically become members of the CMA each year,
resulting in CMA having almost 1,150 members at this time. In order to allow members to attend the Annual
Meeting in person, the Board has scheduled the meeting to be held in the Irving Oil Field House, after the
events at the CMA 2022 Indoor Championships on Saturday, March 26, 2022. Because of the continuing effects of
the Covid-19 pandemic, the Board has also arranged for members to
facilities.
On the next page, you will find the formal Notice of this Meeting and, on the pages that follow, details about the
procedures regarding the quorum and the candidates for election to the Board and as Officers. As we do each
year, our members across the country will all have a chance to vote in these elections, through the mail or email
ballot which is attached
. All members of the CMA on the date of the
Meeting are eligible to attend the meeting, and to vote.
The CMA By-Laws do not provide for Annual Meetings to be held by online conference facilities. However,
considering the continuing exceptional circumstances, and the wish to allow as many members as possible
to take part in the Annual Meeting, the Board has decided to hold the Meeting in th
, and
/Email

regarding Covid-19.

g, we will follow all requirements from local health authorities

Instructions for Taking Part in the Annual Meeting and the Elections for Directors and Officers
1) To take part in the Meeting in any way, including to vote in the election of Directors and Officers, you
must be a Masters Member of the CMA for the year 2022, on the date of the Meeting.
2) In order to be able to efficiently run the Meeting in a hybrid format, and to ensure that we will have a
quorum, the Board requires that all Members who wish to take part in the Meeting in person or by
must register their attendance by March 24, and their votes for the Directors and Officers
elections, by checking in on Trackie at www.trackiereg.com/2022-CMAAnnualMeeting
3) As part of registering for the Meeting, Members will be required to provide an email address. All
members who register to attend the Meeting will be contacted by email and will be provided with the
detailed instructions
. If you attend the Meeting in

4) In addition, all other Members who wish to vote in the elections for Directors and Officers, but do not
wish to take part in the Meeting, may also do so by 11:59 pm on March 24, via a Mail/Email Ballot, or
online on Trackie at www.trackiereg.com/2022-CMAAnnualMeeting

5) Information pertaining to the use of the Mail/Email Ballot, including the form of the Mail/Email Ballot,
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Canadian Masters Athletics (CMA)
Notice of 2021 Annual Meeting of Members
Irving Oil Field House, 129 McAllister Drive, Saint John, NB
And Through Online Conference Facilities (Zoom) (Note 1)
Saturday, March 26, 2022, 7:00 pm ADT
s, to be
held on Saturday, March 26, 2022, at 7:00 pm in the Irving Oil Field House, 129 McAllister Drive, Saint John, NB,
for the following purposes:
1. Approval of the minutes of the previous CMA Annual Meeting, held on March 23, 2021 (Note 2);
2. Review of the following Reports from Officers, Provincial Directors, Record Chairs and others, contained in
the 2020-2021 Annual Report (Note 2):
;
, including the Financial Statements for the year ended October 31, 2021;
- Vice-President, Stadia report;
- Vice-President, Non-Stadia report;
- Membership Secretary report;
- Reports from Provincial Directors; and
- Other reports;
3. Elections for four positions on the Board of Directors for 2021-2022 (Note 4);
4. Election of Officers for 2021-2022, from among the elected Directors (Note 4); and
5. Other Business, if any.
This notice is provided by the Board of Directors of the CMA.

Vern Christensen
Vern Christensen,
President

March 5, 2022

Notes:
1) The CMA By-Laws do not provide for
by Online Conference Facilities, nor
. However, the Board has considered the continuing situation regarding COVID-19, the
continuing reluctance of many Members to travel and the wish to allow as many members as possible to
take part in the Annual Meeting, and has concluded that it is in the best interests of the CMA and its Members
to convene this Meeting in this manner.
2) Copies of the 2020-2021 Annual report, containing the various reports referred to in item 2 above, and the
minutes of the previous Annual Meeting, will shortly be available, will be provided to members upon request, and
will be available on line and at the Meeting.
3) Please refer to the following
how Members can take part in the Meeting, and the elections for Directors and Officers.
4)
B to this Notice contains information about the persons who are proposed for election as Directors
and Officers at the Meeting.
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Canadian Masters Athletics (CMA)
2021 Annual Meeting of Members March 26, 2022
Information for Members on Organization of Meeting
Including Election of Directors and Officers
The following information is provided for the benefit of the members of the CMA
Directors
, in accordance with the Bypurposes of holding the 2021 Annual Meeting of Members.

, as varied by the Board for the

The By-Laws do not provide for the holding of the Annual Meeting of Members
. However, the Board has considered the continuing situation regarding the COVID-19 pandemic,
the continuing reluctance of many Members to travel, the wish to provide to the Members the ability to
20-2021, and the ability to take part in elections for Directors and
Officers, which are mandated by the CMA By-Laws. The Board has concluded that it is in the best interests
of the CMA and its Members to convene the Meeting in this hybrid manner.
Quorum for Meeting
The quorum for the Meeting is the lesser of 20 Members and 3% of the number of Members. As we have
approximately 1,150 members at this time, the quorum will be 20 Members, and the Meeting will have to be adjourned
to another time, unless we have that quorum of Members in attendance at the time when the Meeting is to start. The
Board has decided that attendance in person or by online conference will be considered as being present for
purposes of forming a quorum.
Attendance at Meeting
All Members of the CMA at the date of the Meeting have the right to attend the Meeting in person or by Zoom. In
order to facilitate the Meeting, Members who wish to attend in any manner are required to register their
attendance, and their votes for the Directors and Officers elections, by checking in on Trackie before 11:59
pm on March 24, 2022 at www.trackiereg.com/2022-CMAAnnualMeeting. Those who register will be required to
provide an email address, and they will be contacted and will be provided with the detailed instructions about
accessing the Zoom call for the Meeting. Members who attend in person will ignore the Zoom instructions.
Voting at Meeting
All Members, whether in attendance in any manner or not, have the right to vote in the election of Directors and
Officers, by me
/Email
l/Email
, or by voting in person.
Members who vote using any format of Mail/Email Ballot
will be considered to be in attendance
at the Meeting, for purposes of a quorum, if they are present in person or via Zoom.
Board of Directors
The By-Laws provide for a Board of Directors made up of 10 Directors who are elected by the Members
, and up to 10 others who are nominated by individual provinces or territories. All Directors must at all
times when they are Directors be Members of the CMA. The 10 Elected Directors serve for periods of 3 years each,
on a rotating basis, so that approximately one-third of the Elected Directors must either be re-elected or replaced at
each Annual Meeting
. On the basis of the Director Rotation, the terms of the Elected
Directors (before the recent resignation of a Director) would have been slated to expire as follows: expiring at the
2021 Annual Meeting (March 26, 2022) Dala Bortolussi, Carolyn Coffin and Pete Dehal; expiring at the 2022
Annual Meeting Amy Ballon, Wendy Melvin, Dan Parsons and Katherine Willis; and expiring at the 2023 Annual
Meeting Vern Christensen, Karla Del Grande and Robert Jackson. However, Dan Parsons has indicated that
he will resign from the Board effective with the close of the Meeting on March 26, 2022. His Board position is therefore
effectively vacant at this time, and must be filled at the Meeting.
Election of Directors by Members
Based on the Director Rotation, the three Elected Directors whose terms expire at the Meeting (Dala Bortolussi,
Carolyn Coffin and Pete Dehal) must either be re-elected or replaced at the Meeting. Further, as a result of the
resignation mentioned in the previous paragraph, elections for 4 Directors will take place at the Meeting.
Each of the three above-mentioned Directors have indicated that they are willing to stand for re-election. In addition,
two other Members, Nanci Patten and Susan Stone, have volunteered to stand for election as Directors, so that
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Canadian Masters Athletics (CMA)
2021 Annual Meeting of Members March 26, 2022
Names and Descriptions of Candidates for Director and Officer Elections
The following detailed information on each of the named candidates for election as Directors or Officers at the March
26 Annual Meeting of the CMA has been provided by the individual candidates:
Candidates for Election as Directors:
Dala Bortolussi (Quebec)
Masters sprinter - Competed locally in youth; as Master, competed in Dartmouth Relays (three times);
several CMA/NCCMA indoor and outdoor championships; AC Masters exhibition races in Ottawa in 2017
and Montreal Grand Prix in 2018.
Held provincial records - 50m, 60m, 200m and 400m; CMA meet record 50m.
CMA Director (2021- present) - Co-Chair, Member Recruitment and Retention Committee; Member, Online
Seminars Committee; Volunteer, Board Secretary duties.
Education - M.Sc. Community Health, University of Toronto, specialization in health promotion research
(1995).
Work experience, health field - Research Assistant, McGill University, Dept. of Epidemiology and
Biostatistics, research, breast cancer and communication, 1996-1999.
Personal Accomplishment - Raised two strong, driven, independent and very intelligent young women
(1999-present).
Community involvement - Volunteer tutor (2004-2020) in local elementary schools with students with
learning disabilities; organizer of four blood drives with Héma-Québec and Brossard Soccer Association
(2014-2017).
More involvement - Chair,
ary school for 2 years,
committee member for 6 years; co.
Creative talent - Created unique videos of Masters athletics: https://youtu.be/9_8IRYAUuio,
https://youtu.be/lNRZUD0ryY0 ; coordinator, creative director, producer of various soccer-themed short
videos that won a Radio-Canada contest (2014).
Persuasive writer - Successful Research Assistant/Grant Writer, drafting research grant proposals for
various professors and doctors; also, successful grant proposal for musical instruments for elementary
school band program.
Podcasts: Several podcast interviews on masters sprinting in 2021 - Inspired Soles: Masters Sprinting: Why
Not You? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sy9wiy8xYsg; and Small Talk with Nancy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sy9wiy8xYsg
Personal goals on CMA Board Continue to channel my experience, enthusiasm for Masters athletics
and creative talent to promote our sport, and promote CMA membership, particularly to women throughout
Canada. If successful in retaining my Board position, give back more by taking on officer position as
Secretary.
Carolyn Coffin (Manitoba)
Educational background in Kinesiology (BKin, McMaster University, 1996-2000) and Physiotherapy (BScPT,
University, 2000-2003)
Former Physiotherapist in clinic and hospital settings (2003-2012)
Certified Health Coach (Primal Health Coach Institute, 2016-present)
Running Coach (UESCA, pursuing NCCP certification)
Business Owner (2012-present) with a private practice centered around run coaching, diet & lifestyle
modifications, and a focused mindset https://www.carolyncoffin.com
In-house run coach for City Park Runners in Manitoba (Dec 2021-present)
Host & producer of a weekly running podcast, Inspired Soles (Sept 2020-present)
- https://www.buzzsprout.com/1312027
CMA Board of Director (Mar 2021), member of the Recruitment and Retention Committee and Athletics
Manit
Lifelong recreational road runner (5k to marathon), including Boston Marathon (2016). Budding interest in
cross country and indoor/outdoor track events.
Co-founded an adult running club in 2012 (Running Wild, Belleville, ON) that is still thriving today
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there are five nominees for election to the four Director positions available. Of these five nominees, the four who
receive the greatest number of votes in the election will be declared elected as Directors. Each of the four
candidates who are elected will serve a term of three years, resulting in the existing Directors retaining their
Director Rotation and the fourth Director joining them in that rotation. As provided in the By-Laws, a
description of each of the five candidates for election as
Each
Member of the CMA may vote in this election
ve.
ProvincialTerritorial Directors
The By-Laws provide that provinces or territories may name in total up to 10 Directors to the Board, provided that the
provinces or territories have agreed to be part of an agreement between the CMA and Athletics Canada (AC), under
which full masters members of the provincial or territorial AC branch will automatically also be members of CMA,
upon the payment of an agreed-upon fee to the CMA. When provinces or territories do not name a Director, the
Board may appoint their Directors. Under these arrangements, Directors were named during the past year
representing the following provinces or territories: British Columbia, Northwest Territories; Alberta, Saskatchewan,
Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The Board anticipates that these provinces or
territories will continue to name representatives as Directors.
Officers
The By-Laws provide that, at the Annual Meeting, the Members of the CMA must elect certain Officers, referred to
-President, Stadia; Vice-President,
Non-Stadia; Secretary; and Treasurer; and they must be elected from among the Elected Directors. The Board also
may, if it wishes, appoint other Officers from among the members of the Board.
Election of Officers by Members
The following Board members have indicated that, if they are Directors after the election of Directors at the Meeting,
they will be willing to stand for election for the following Elected Officer positions: President Vern Christensen;
Vice-President, Non-Stadia Vern Christensen; Secretary Dala Bortolussi; and Treasurer Wendy Melvin.
No candidate is being nominated for the position of Vice-President, Stadia. As provided in the By-Laws, a
.
As with the election of Directors, Members may use the Mail/Email Ballot
for the election
of these Officers. Although Vern Christensen has volunteered to stand for the position of Vice-President,
Non-Stadia on a temporary basis, and has been assisting in that capacity recently, other Board members or
non-Board volunteers will be assisting with the duties involved with this position. With regard to the position
of Vice-President, Stadia, the Board is continuing its efforts to find a Member who is a qualified candidate
for this position. When the Board finds such a Member, arrangements will be made to bring that person onto the
Board, and have him or her elected or appointed to the position of Vice-President, Stadia. If a Member wishes to
volunteer, or to recommend another Member for this position, please contact the Nominating Committee (email
CMA@canadianmasters.ca) at any time, so that the possibility of such Member joining the Board can be explored.
In the meantime, the CMA is appreciative of the efforts of the organizing groups who are hosting our Stadia
Championships and who are making it possible for the CMA to provide Stadia Championships for its Members.
Use of Mail/Email or Online Ballot
/Email Ballot which may be used by Members to vote for the Directors
and Officers. To use this Mail/Email Ballot, please complete it by placing marks in the boxes opposite up to four of
the candidates for the election as Directors, and one candidate for each of the Elected Officer positions. Please print
your name and address, sign the Ballot and return it by mail, email or fax to the CMA at the following address: Annual
Meeting Ballot, c/o Vern Christensen, 73 Pine Crescent, Toronto, ON M4E 1L3; or by email to
CMA@canadianmasters.ca; or to fax number (416) 364-2067. As the preferred alternative, you may use the
www.trackiereg.com/2022-CMAAnnualMeeting. All Ballots
received in any of the formats as stated above by 11:59 pm on March 24, 2022 will be included in the voting at the
Meeting, provided that they will be used in the election to vote only for each person who continues to be a candidate
in the elections. If the Meeting is adjourned, they will be used at the adjournment of the Meeting.

Vern Christensen
Vern Christensen,
President

March 5, 2022
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Board of Directors (Comox Valley Road Runners, Jan-Jun 2018; Beatty Family Charitable Foundation,
2015-present)
Extensive volunteer work with the Comox Valley Road Runners 2016-2018 (run leader for annual Learn to
coach, wrote complimentary training plans for their annual half marathon, organized their inaugural beer

Looking to attract more people (particularly women) into masters running by reducing/removing
barriers, perceived or otherwise.
Pete Dehal (British Columbia)
Active with Ocean Athletics Track and Field Club, Surrey, BC, for the past seven years, including member
of the Board for the past three years.
Assisted in hosting 2018 CMA Outdoor Track and Field Championships, plus other events and
Championships hosted by Ocean Athletics.
Ran Cross Country in High School; competed in Rugby in College; lifelong recreational athlete in numerous
sports, including recently competing in Masters Cross Country races.
Coach with Ocean Athletics Track and Field for seven years; registered under National Coaching Certificate
Program; soccer coach for four years.
Education - Bachelor of Arts, Administrative and Commercial Studies, University of Western Ontario (1995);
bring financial and administrative aptitude to CMA Board.
Past 25 years with the Federal Public Service; currently holding a management role in the Western Region;
position has provided opportunity to travel and visit cities across Canada.
Previously volunteered with the YMCA as a basketball coach and as a board member for the Surrey
Association for Early Childhood Education.
Throughout my career and personal life, I have acquired several skills, including: teaching, training and
learning investigative and analytical skills, project planning, intelligence analysis, investigative interviewing,
critical thinking and logical analysis.
Recently joined the BC Athletics Masters Committee.
Currently participating on the CMA Coaching Committee and overseeing the CMA Honors and Awards.
My aims in continuing to be on the CMA Board are to assist athletics in promoting the mental and
physical health of all ages; and to further develop athletics both locally and nationally, including
recruiting more members, with a special focus on road runners.
Nanci Patten (Ontario)
Education: University of Toronto, Honours BA plus a 3-year degree from Sheridan College. Varsity teams:
Volleyball, Ice Hockey and Cross-Country.
Career: 1981 - 2014 (retired): Professional management positions at Carlton Cards; Manager, Pixart
Studios; Managing Director, Bond of Canada; Account Executive, Ford of Canada; Owned and operated an
interior design company during the 1980s; Computer literate, with strong Office, Photoshop and Acrobat
PDF software skills.
Open Athletics: Starting at age 5, a life-long athlete competing in figure skating, badminton and 5m diving,
cross-country, road running (5k to half marathon), racewalking (1,500m - 20k). Was a certified swimming,
sailing and canoeing instructor. Member of 2 World Cup racewalking teams.
Masters Athletics: race walking (1,500m - 20k), 300m hurdles, cross-country, steeplechase and road and
SATF, 5 German, 5
Bavarian, 2 Austrian, 2 NCCMA and 12 WMA championships (road, track and indoors); placed 1st in W50
New York Mile.
Three-time master athlete of the year for Mississauga and twice OMA master athlete of the year. Inducted
into the Ontario and Canadian Masters Athletics Halls of Fame.
Have managed to set several Canadian, Ontario and Bavarian age-group records over the years. Some
have been broken, some still stand.
Personal Interests: Biking and hiking throughout Europe to visit historical sites and art galleries. Achieved
a level B1 in German, and thus enjoy tutoring German high school students in English via zoom. I most
enjoy lake swimming, hiking and reading (book club member).
Goal: In the 1970's I was on the CMA board for a year but had to give that up due to my work and family
obligations. In 2020, after 6 years of living in Germany, I found myself living back in Ontario with some time.
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I would like to offer whichever applicable skills and time I have to the CMA, to assist with the various track
and field opportunities and competitions that they offer for our Canadian Masters Athletes.
Susan Stone (Ontario)
Education/Professional: BScKin (Waterloo) and BEd (Queens). Retired Secondary School teacher
(Physical Education and Science-Biology); Spent my teaching career involved in organizing and coaching
extracurricular events. Worked as league convenor and/or coaching multiple sports (cross country, track &
field, basketball, badminton, cricket, ultimate frisbee, volleyball and ice hockey ); coached several teams to
OFSSA (cross country and basketball); worked with athletes and their teachers to optimize the student
academic experience; awarded a lifetime achievement award from TSWAA (Athletic Association).
Open Athletics: Represented Canada frequently during 1980s, including: Pan Am Games1985 (10,000m);
World Championships 1987 (marathon); World Championships 1989 (Cross Country); and Hiroshima
Eikiden (Team Canada). Invited runner in many road races in the U.S and internationally: Toronto
marathon (1st); Boston Marathon (8th); New York Marathon (13th); Chicago Marathon (13th); London
Marathon (10th); Osaka Marathon (7th); Duluth Marathon (1st); and Marine Corps Marathon (3rd); as well as
many shorter iconic road races across the USA; also competed as a Varsity level Nordic skier.
Masters Athletics: Competing as a Masters Athlete since 2017; Several Provincial events: OMA Cross
Country Championships; OMA Outdoor Championships; and International events: WMA 2018 Outdoor
Championships, Malaga; WMA 2019 Indoor Championships, Poland (silver medal, ½ marathon team
event). Achieved at least top 20 World ranking in ½ marathon, 10km, 5000m and 3000m races between
2017 and 2019.
Volunteer: Currently Vice-President of the Board of Directors for Longboat Roadrunners, one of the
longest-running and most successful running Clubs in Toronto. Volunteer at numerous Toronto road races.
Organization: Volunteer Coordinator for both NCCMA 2019, which took place, and WMA 2020 in Toronto,
until it was cancelled in March, 2020; Responsible for recruiting, training and organization of all volunteers
for these international events. Much of the organizing had been done before the 2020 event was cancelled.
Event Management: Founder and Event Director for the Barton Trail Parkrun; started this parkrun during
COVID, as a free, weekly, timed 5km walk/run, northeast of Toronto; part of an International parkrun
movement that has over 2,000 events worldwide, including 46 in Canada www.parkrun.ca/bartontrail/ ;
allowed me to introduce a free event to my community; people of all ages and abilities participate in this
extremely inspiring and transformative weekly event.
Personal Goals: To become involved with CMA as a volunteer to give back to the sport that has been
such a rich source of enjoyment for me since my 20s. I would like to bring attention to the many Masters
athletes who are changing our perception of aging and activity. My strong event management and
people skills can help CMA in the organization of Road Races and Cross Country (Non-Stadia).
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Candidates for Election as Officers:
Vern Christensen (Ontario) (Candidate for election as President and Vice-President, Non-Stadia)
Chartered Public Accountant, Senior Vice-President/Secretary of public investment management company;
bringing my legal and financial work experience to the CMA.
Active in Masters running for over 29 years; favourites are Cross Country and Steeplechase (not many in my
age group, so I manage to hold several age group records).
On CMAA/CMA Executive/Board since 1998; Vice-President/Secretary for 13 years until 2021; President
since 2021; wish to promote the CMA as an independent national masters organization.
CMA Vice-President, Stadia last 4 years; Working with several local organizing groups, promoted the holding
of Championships across the country, in BC, AB, QC and NB (finally in 2022), and now working on 2022 in
SK; hoping to find a qualified replacement for this Officer position; also assisted with organization of several
CMA Non-Stadia events (Road and cross Country) for several years.
Responsible for all arrangements for all CMA Board and Annual Members Meetings.
Competed in many WMA Championships: 13 Outdoor (every one since Buffalo in 1995) and five Indoor.
Race Director for local 5K competitive/charitable race in Toronto for 8 years.
Serve often as Canadian delegate to World/Regional General Assemblies; on WMA Law and Legislation
Committee, worked on re-incorporation of WMA in current jurisdiction.
Serve often as Team Canada Manager for WMA/NCCMA Outdoor and Indoor Championships.
Instrumental in original incorporation of CMA and conversion from old CMAA association.
Vice-President, Non-Stadia of NCCMA since 2012; responsible for non-stadia in Costa Rica and Toronto.
Candidate for CMA Vice-President, Non-Stadia this year; goal is to continue to build CMA Road Race and
Cross Country events.
Dala Bortolussi (Quebec) (Candidate for election as Secretary)

See information above.

Wendy Melvin (Ontario) (Candidate for election as Treasurer)
CURRENT:
CMA Member of the Board and Treasurer elected in 2020.
CMA Team Manager for WMA Championships in Tampere, Finland.
PROFESSIONAL - Chief Operating Officer for International Group of Start Up Companies in Canada,
Europe and USA.
EDUCATION Enrolled in the Wharton Human Resources (CHRO) Program.
PAST:
CMA - Joined Masters Track and Field in 2013 and have competed in 60M and 100M, AO, CMA and WMA
Championships.
Canada Team Manager for WMA Budapest, Hungary and Torun, Poland and NCCMA Toronto, including
Country Representative at daily WMA Global Manager Meetings.
PROFESSIONAL - experience within all corporate functional roles, specifically focused on HR and Retail
Operations.
EDUCATION - Rotman School of Management CHRP, ELHRP, SME Board Governance
BOARD PARTICIPATION - Rotman School of Business; HR Curriculum Planning Committee; Canadian
; Association of Registered Interior Designers Organization; UNHCR and United
Nations advocacy to protect refugees of war, 2014 2015; and House of Commons Award for Community
Leadership, advocating on a National platform.
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Mail/Email Ballot
2021 CMA Annual Meeting of Members

March 26, 2022

This Ballot is the standard format provided by the Board of Directors of the CMA, in accordance with the CMA ByLaws, for use at the Annual Meeting of Members of the CMA, being held on March 26, 2022. This Ballot may be
used by Members to vote in the election for a maximum of four Directors, and in the election of Officers, which
votes will take place at the Meeting, or its adjournment. In order to be used, this ballot must be signed,unless
ormation about each of the candidates for the
elections as Directors and Elected Officers, who were known when the Notice was prepared.
The undersigned Member of the CMA hereby wishes to vote as follows:
Election of Directors (You may vote for a maximum of 4 Directors):
Names of Candidates

Vote For

Dala Bortolussi

[_]

Carolyn Coffin

[_]

Pete Dehal

[_]

Nanci Patten

[_]

Susan Stone

[_]

Election of Officers:
Position

Names of Candidates

President

Vern Christensen

[_]

Vice-President, Non-Stadia Vern Christensen

[_]

Secretary

Dala Bortolussi

[_]

Treasurer

Wendy Melvin

[_]

______________________

____________________________

______________________

____________________________

Residence

Membership Number

Vote For

________________
Date

Notes:
1) Each Member may vote for a maximum of four Director candidates, and for each of the Officer candidates, by
placing a mark in the boxes opposite the names of the desired candidates. This Ballot will not be voted with regard
to a specific candidate, if: a)
that specific candidate; c) a candidate withdraws before the Ballot is used; or d) more than 4 choices are indicated
for Director candidates, in which case none of the choices for Director candidates will be voted.
2) The Ballot will be used only if it is received before 11:59 pm on March 24, 2022, at: Annual Meeting Ballot, c/o
Vern Christensen, 73 Pine Crescent, Toronto, ON M4E 1L3; or by scanned email to
CMA@canadianmasters.ca; or to fax number (416) 364-2067.
3)
24, 2022, at the following link: www.trackiereg.com/2022-CMAAnnualMeeting.

by 11:59 pm on March
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